Complimentary Class of 1981 Namecard Holders

These namecard holders with “Class of 1981 25th Anniversary” printed are available to alumni from the Class of 1981, on a first-come-first-served basis. Please collect your complimentary item at the Alumni Service Centre, Level 1, Shaw Foundation Alumni House from 6 June 2016. Opening hours on Mondays to Fridays, 9am to 9pm and on Saturdays, 9am to 1pm.

RunNUS 2016

Time: 7am
Venue: NUS Soccer Field
Enquiries: Ms Jesslyn
Like RunNUS 2016 Facebook for regular updates
Heritage trails get app-graded

10 May 2016

Keio-NUS CUTE Center jointly developed a new app with the National Heritage Board that consolidates all of Singapore's heritage trails onto a single platform.

» Read more

Old age, not dotage

12 May 2016

A series of workshops conceptualised by NUS Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine involving art, music, exercise, gardening and mindfulness meditation, coupled with health education, has proven effective in keeping dementia in check for at-risk seniors.

» Read more

Bilingual babies learn faster

18 May 2016

Researchers from NUS Psychology have found that babies who learnt two languages mastered language-specific rules faster than monolingual babies.

» Read more